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Grade 1/A Locks.

Level LockTM Bolt 
Security Overview

ANSI Grade 1, or ANSI Grade A, is the American National Standards Institute’s specification for the  
    strongest, most secure deadbolt lock.

The Level LockTM Bolt meets this standard.
In case you’re interested, this means the lock passes a number of tests, including:
     •bolt strength: 1350 lb-f side load
     •bolt impact: 2 blows of 148 ft-lb (200 joules)
     •bolt saw: 5 minutes @ 5 lb-f
     •bolt compressive load: 150 lb-f
     •250,000 cycles
     •slam test: 10,000 cycles
     •ESD (electrostatic discharge): Level 4

Level LockTM Bolt security.
Level engineered the Level LockTM Bolt to be strong, durable, and to meet or exceed ANSI (American     
National Standards Institute) standards for Grade 1/A locks, the highest level for residential security.
Also, Level App uses the most secure encryption standards available to protect the communication  

    between the lock, cloud, and phone

ANSI standards.
ANSI stands for the America National Standards Institute. ANSI administers and coordinates the 

    voluntary development and maintenance of performance standards for builder’s hardware. ANSI 
    standards provide all significant dimensional attributes for mounting common hardware products,  
    such as a deadbolt, in wood and steel doors and frames.

The Level deadbolt follows ANSI standards 156.115 which establishes requirements for the hardware 
    preparation in wood doors with wood or steel frames. Those standards include:

     •exterior door thickness:  1 ¾”
     •deadbolt bore hole: 2 ⅛” diameter
     •deadbolt centered bore hole distance from edge (what we call backset): 2 ⅜” or 2 ¾”
     •cross bore hole: 1” diameter
The Level LockTM Bolt is designed to operate within these standards, so the lock might not fit if the 
door doesn’t follow these measurements, or the lock won’t function properly. If your door doesn’t  
follow these standards, you can modify the door to the required measurements.


